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A meeting was held on 4th October, 2022 at 11:00 am in the Principal's Office to

discuss the following agendas:

1. Number of participants to determine the Positions (First, Second, Third)

during the various competitions being organized by the college.

2. PrrzeDistribution Function for Session 2019-20.

The following decisions were made for the above agenda's by the concerned

members:

Agenda No.l. Number of parlicipants to determine the Positions (First,

Second, Third) during the various competitions being organized by the

college:-

F For Less than THREB (<03) participants: Only ONE Prize wili be

considered.

) For Less than or equals to FIVE (</:05) participants:'Only TWO

Prizes will be considered.

F For more than FIVE (05<) participants: THREE Prizes will be

considered.

F For only one contestant/participant in any event/competition, the

decision of the JUDGES will be considered as FINAL for the

awarding of PRIZE.

Agenda No 2 Prize Distribution Function for Session 2019-20.

) It was decided that the students who hold positions/prizes during the

session 2019-20 for various events/competitions in the college will be
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awarded only certificates,
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since the said time period was too late due to the

COVID PANDEMIC to conduct thePrize Distribution Function now.

F The list of the concerned prize holders/winners/best volunteers will be

uploaded on the college website for claiming the certificates from the Prize

Committee during College working hours.

Members:

1. Dr. (Mrs.) Sapna Nanda (Dean)

2. Dr. Balwinder Kaur
[l.t a, h,l'-.rh t ; *') C5'^pent'ltn7'l-to

3. Dr. Anurag Sankhian 0-r ) u{
4. Dr. Meena \Aeo'1u

/15, Dr. Sanjeev K

6. 'Dr. 
Sheojee

7 . Dr. Lilu Ram

8. Dr. Neelam Paul

9. Dr. Ravneet Chawla

10. Mrs. Sarbjit Kaur (Office
,L,-

Supdt.)
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